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whether I wu the production i 
industrious house-fly during the warm 
(Uvb of August or the handiwork of 
the Printer's devil.

DEPORTMEN T IN SOCIAL 
COURSE.

INTER-
form and t

I this le done with much 
a ceremony
Etiquette of Salutation!

All countries here distinctive forme 
of emulation. In some parte of the 
world, noeee are gravely rubbed to
gether In this country the prevalent 
captations are bowing, raising the hat, 
graceful motions of the hands, shaking 
hands, words appropriate to the oc- 
eaeion. and biasing. The last, however, 
is sacredly reserved for near and dear

Gentlemen introduced to each other 
will extend and grasp right hands for a 
morne To present a passive hand, 
or one ot two Angers, is an insolent 
assumption of superiority. Continu
ing to hold and shake the hand, as 
though a lease of It had been taken, is 
rather eroliarraeing,

A gentleman, introduced to a young 
lady should not extend his hand unless 
the lady takes the initiative

Do not grasp hands as th 
show your muscular power.
Arm grasp will su Hi ce.

Should a lad r bow to a gentleman on 
the street, he should raise hie hat. bow 
slightly and pass on.

Ladies should not ordinarily stop In 
the street to speak to gentlemen 
friends. But when a lady thinks it 
necessary to do so, the gentleman ae- 
c«■ ted must pause.

I*dlee, in their own houses, are ex- 
|«cted to extend the right hand to 
•verv guest they receive.

When shaking hands with a lady, a 
jrentleman is not permitted to press

our comfort and our success in
deportment\owards those with whom 
we come in contact. And, in social 
matters, even the smallest points are 
worthy of the closest attention on (lie 
part of the most gifted It has been 
truly said that “trifles make up the 
sum of human life." If the fate of 
empires sometimes hinges on the 
slightest circumstance, much more the 
welfare of a single human being, 
learning and Intellect are of priceless 
value. But even the scholar and the 
genius cannot afford to ignore the 

s a birth minor courtesies of eoclal intercourse 
read And, while true politeness is the 

native expression of a warm and gen
erous heart, and the basis of all gen
uine culture, there are many social 
customs and usages which are purely 
conventional, and can only lie acquired 
from book*, and from actual inter
course with people of Intelligence, re
finement and thorough cultivation 

Our space here will not permit an ex
haustive discussion of social etiquette 
But we hope to present, in a very con
cise and convenient form, the most 
essential rules of good behavior, aa re
cognised by the lwst authorities, and in 
the highest circles. These will be 
given under distinct headings, for con
venient reference on all occasions. 

étiquette of Introduction!.
Before introducing strangers, it is 

well to ascertain whether the acquain
tance is mutually desi ed, or not. In 
ordinary cases, a gentleman should not 
lie presented to a lady until the latter 
has given distinct permission. Ill- 
judged iutrodu riions aro einbarieasing. 
Where there is difference of rank, or 
position, the person of lower status 
should be introduced t - him who holds 
the higher place. A lady should never 
lie introduced to a gentleman. Court
esy gives the precedence to ladies in all 
eases. The younger person should be 
introduced to the elder.

No parade of words is necessary to an 
introduction. It is enough to say, “Mr. 
Thompson, permit me to introduce Mr 
Brown." Then, turning to the other 
friend, say, "Mr. Brown, Mr. Thomp
son." The two gentlemen will then 
shake hands and exchange some court
eous remark, or merely bow.

The same form will be observed in 
presenting a gentleman to a lady, but 
your bow to the lady should be more 
pronounced and deferential. It will 
be sufficient for the lady to bow 

When the person introduced is 
famous for some achievement or dls- 
oossry, it is proper to couple his claim 
to special recognition with 
which it ennobles.

Introductions do not oblige the per
sons introduced to continue the ac
quaintance. When you are Introduced 
to a lady at the house of a friend, it 
will be at her option subsequently to 

or not, as she may prefer, 
gee of the United 
eall on the Preei-

This month 1 present you with an 
entirely new programme and will m 
deavor to keep you Interested in me 
1 Wr,",t *** ,,'*ke u many friends as 
possible, and should you not happen to 
meet me on the street, you know where 
I am to lie found. Call around and 
see me and do your shopping at the 
same time. Am rerot.-.

THE NUT-8HELL.

SUBSCRIPTION—Ten Dollars a year ; 
to friends and custom ere of the pub-

Tkie miniature journal is printed from 
fAs emallitt type rrrr manufactured. 
fteiay cost and imported from Euro/* es- 
pecially for tkie publication. It is a 
marrtl of mechanical ekill, and a fair 
indue of the rapid adrancement of the 
typographical art. Tkie. and future num- 
btre, ehou'd be carefully preserved ae they 
mil prove not only a curioeity. but will 
furniek for reference a large amount ot 
ralunblt information not to be obtained

S0METHISO ABOUT LONDON,
Every four minutes mark 

In the next two hours aftei 
this thirty babies have been horn and 
twenty deaths will have taken place 
Think of it } The evening paper that 
records the births and death* of the 
precoiling four-and-twenty ho ira roust 
give ;«0 separate items Verily, lu 
joys and sorrows are a multitude.

London has 7,000 miles of streets, 
and if you walked them at the rate of 
twenty miles a day you would have to 
walk almost a year, and more than a 
year by nearly fifty days if you should 
rest on Sundays Anil If you were a 
thirsty sort of a traveller and couldn't 

,louee don't be alarmed ; 
the 7 000 miles have flve-and-seventy 
miles of public-houses, > you need not

In a year London folks swallow 
d''™ NX). <100 oxen. 2,000,000 sheep, 
200,000 calves, 300.000 swine, 8,000.000 

500,000,000 pounds of 
fish, 800,000,(MM oysters, 200,000,000 lob- 
•tan -is that enough to figure on ? If 
not, there are some million tons ot 
canned provisions, no end of fruit and 
vegetables, and 60.000.000 bushels of 
wheat But how they wash all the 
rood down you might feel glad to 
know. It takes 200,000,000 quarts of 
?” ®ilt n,ore th»» this, they drink 

10,000,000 quarts of rum and 50,000,000

liou^h to

•* NUTSHELL - GOSSIP.

T HAVE heanl so much aliout mvself 
, during the past few weeks while 
being carried around in everylwidy's 
pocket, thrt in presenting myself once 
more before a critical public I am con
strained to talk a little about myself, 
although natural modesty furhid me 
saying some things which I have heanl.
When 1 made the statement last 
month that 1 was the smallest pro
duction from movable type ever issued 
from the press in this or any other 
country I was laughed at by not a few 
of the "smart uns," end told that I 
was old enough to grow a heard. The 
principal argument against my elalm 
to originality seemed to lie that the 
Toronto Mail and some other metro
politan papers had been produced from 
♦TP* Ju»t »• «mall. I was amused on 
hearing such remarks at the gulli
bility of the public, and although my 
voice was too weak to enter auy pro
test at the time I take hie opportunity 
of removing the eob-wehe from the 
eyes of my critics, and trust that it
will save ms the annoyance of being _____

gïSSSÉïïàS sSHSrES
foe etmihe production of their re- health or not It is suitable for all 
speetlve journals, not from type, how- stomach diseases, excellent In sickness, 
ever, but through the process of in cases of jaundice, grovel, liver eoiu- 

» Photography, the original paner hav- obtint, inflammation of the bowels and
lngbeeu reduced to miniature by this fever. It is a specific against worms 
procem and transferre.! to stone hy the and skin complaints. The pippin 
lithographer for printing. Therefore crushed may be used with sugar and 
asnot a single line of type has been water and taken as a drink Lemon 
used in eimilar publications I cannot 'uiee is the heat antieorbutie remedy 

4 mjree V° *ame ^nown 1* not only cures the diseas/
category, and hope this will be an end but prevents It. Sailors make daily 
*°ia . , ... use of it for this purpose. We advise

I have already gained the reputation every one to rub their gums with

gsCVirt SSUFA**„b,T2i
IST'*1 ~**tlh.* ™jthings about me, and always carry me soap It also prevents chilblains

as & .rr; sr ftrtsrtraa 're™,bo£ ssgas is not turned too low affected with a cut lemen. It is val£-
I have felt considerably amused on able also to cure warts It will 

many occasions when that class of remove dandruff by rubbing the

aasjaÆlTswrss srSsPisÿ ftSsï
aCfSSfc'SSS S“.«sS£M

You may not remember a person who 
bows to you on the street, or he may 
have blundered in thinking he knew 
you But politeness requires 
return his salute.

In meeting friends in public pla-ee. 
salute them with quiet couiteey, and 
not in a loud, boisterous tone.ud,

EtiBtiquette of Dreee
The golden rule in dress is to avoid 

extremes, while you conform, on the 
whole, to the Prevailing fashions. Do 
not affect fashions that are radically 
unbecoming to you, and avoid all 
eccentricities of drees. Do not chooseWHAT A LEMON WILL DO.
garments that would render you con
spicuous. Let it be your aim to dress 
in accordance with your means and 
your social position. lAdies who are 
not rich, but whose tastes are cultivat
ed, can always appear well dressed, at 
a moderate expense, by proper care In 
the choice and arrangement of mater
ials The style and fit of a garment is 

important than the cost of the

Borne dresses, and those for the 
church or the promenade, should lie 
quiet and modest, while those for 
‘,Pers> Iw dinner parties, or other pub- 
lic occasions may be richer and more 
elaborate. It is only with these more 
eostlv dresses that expensivcornaiuenti 
should be worn. The ostentatious ex- 
Mbition of Jewelry is in wretched

Neat and tasteful coverings for the 
bead, feet end hands are specially Im
portant, and indicate a cultivated 
taste. When going from home, im
maculate linen is indlspenslble.

A gentleman may wear a threadbare 
eoat, but his linen must not be soiled 
nor his garments untidy.

Etiquette of Colle.

the name the
ub-

recognise you
The democratic usages 

Sûtes entitle you to < 
dent, or on the Governor i 
SUU, at any public receptl 
handing your card to the 
ceremonies. But a private interview 
with either should be sought through 
some Senator or representative of your 
acquainUnee, who will arrange the 
matter for you.

More ceremony Is required at all foe- 
sign courts. Should you visit Windsor 
Caetle when Queen Victoria is there, 
and desire and interview, it would 
be necessary to see the Canadian Min
ister and obtain credentials of that 
gentleman. Then, when these are sub-
TMWÜMWrtUS

of your own 
on, merely

made between noon andoalls are made between f and 0 p m 
Informal «tils may be prolonged until 
10 p.m With intimnte friends the 
visit .may be extended beyond that 
hour, but earn should be taken not to
™?ii collin**0”* ,OUr *nUrUinm- 
or boardln/houeefit^TTustemaryto
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•top 1,1 the parlor, ami send your earl Do not gormandise on one or two 
to tbei, mom. | article* specially to your taste. It i*

Residents in a place make the finit extremely vulgar.
CB** up°n »ny newcomer* | Spitting, sneezing, coughing, or hani

When calling, if the room aeeiu* | blowing of the nose at table, are all 
crowded do not prolong your stay. alike objectionable.

No gentleman will prolong a evil if If obliged to uae your handkerchief, 
he find* hi* host or hoetee* dreeled to do it quietly, and turn your head from 
«° <»«*• the table.

t'ardu, need in calling, ehouM have Never spit out, upon your plate, 
nothing on them hut the name and ail- boms, cherry etonee, grape »kin*, etc ; 
•Irene of the caller hut either carry them to it with the

In making call*, avoid political, re- hand, or upon the epoon or fork, 
ligioua, or controverted topics of con- It i« not polite to *oak up gravy with 
vT*iUo" .... . bread, or to take up hone* with the

rake no children, dog*, or other pet*, linger* 
with you in making call*. Bread muet alwav* lie broken—never

In large houee*, the ho*tc*s aliould eut ; and bread only may la olaced on 
r.ng, when caller* rise to go, that a the talde-eloth. 
servant may *how them out unless .lie Where there are waiter*, ask 
henelf designs attending

calls in si 
ate dree*.

Ordinarily, morning call* should lie 
brief -from ten to twenty minute*.

falls from people living in the coun
try are expected, for obvious reasons, to 
lie longer and less cereinoniou* than 
from those who reside in the citle*.

When a gentleman i* going abroad 
and is pressed for tlnie.lt i* usual to en
close liis card to each of Ilia friend*
Upon the envelope he write* P. P. C.
(F ur prendre , onge,) "to take leave."

In making an Informal evening call, 
the gentleinaii may leave hat, glove*, 
cane and overcoat in the hall. In a 
formal call he retain* hat and glove* 
in hi* hand.

In formal cnlle, ladies are not ex

door open and allow her to enter first, | Nev 
if practicable A gentleman should ! public 
never paws liefore a lady anywhere, if | N 
he can avoid it, and never without an 
apology.

Hhould a lady addrews an enquiry to 
a gentleman on the street, he will lift 
hi* hat, or at least touch it respect
fully, a* he replie*. 11 lie cannot give
the desired information, he will ex-

er talk politics or religion in a 
e conveyance.

stop to uuarrel with the liack- 
driver. Fsy Ills fare, and diemiss him 
Hhould he lie unreasonable or insolent, 
take hi* numlier, and eouiplain to the 
authorities

At 1-/1/et I# <i/ Vilitiny.
Never pay visit* on a (trairai invita

tion Wait for something more «peri 
tic Hhould one person really desire « 
visit from another, he will extend an 
unmistakable invitation 

When a visit is contemplated, it i* 
best t.i inform frieud* in advar f 
the prec.se time of your arriva _nd 
md attempt a surprise. A Surprise 
may lie sport to you, hut very annoy, 
lug to them.

Un arriving in • city where you 
have friends, do not drive to tfieir 
Imuse uninvited. <»o first to a hotel, 
ami then call, or Inform them of your 
arrival. Hhould it lie convenient, 
they will invite you to their house 

When friend* are coming to visit 
you, relieve them of *11 care alsmt 

•their baggage, on their airival, bv 
taking charge of check*, etc.

The ho*te** should share the meals 
of a guest, however irregular . hut a 
polite guest will conform, a* closely ns 
iMissilde, to the customary meal hours. 
When staying with friends, study to 
disturb their domestic arrangement* us

press regret* 
No gentle

corners, or on stejie, or in doorways, 
and stare at ladies who are passing 
much less make audible remarks upon

man will st

In public conveyances, 
endeavor to make room for passenger* 
entering, ami n» gentleman will retain 
his seat when there are ladies stand-

all should

them to the

should make tlielr morning 
impie wey/ige—not in clalmr-

A. Hbwsdd & Sun,

S If: 0
It i* the correct thing after brei 

to leave visitor* largely to thei 
device*, unless eoine special arrange 
mint has l-eeu made But the hostra* 
should introduce her visitors to the 
piano, portfolios, library-any devices 
fur parsing the time pleasantly. And 
the visitor* should accept thi* hint, 
ami leave her morning hours for imper" 
ative domestic duties.

When any of your visitors have other 
friends in the city, it Is a kimllv

We are now showing a 

Fine range ofpeeled to remove Isinnet or wrap*.
Do not seat yourself too closely by 

the side of a lady when calling ft 
presumes fsiiiiliaritv.

A lady should not keep cal 1er* wait- 
lug. Hhould they call at inconvenient 
hours, it I* better to see them in the 
morning -1res* than to make an elabor
ate toilet. If there I* any fault, it is 
their own.

Never resume your went after rising 
to depart It is extremely awkward 4o 
take leave twice

It is a breach of 
round the 
your honte**, ei 
In ink*, or picture*.

To prolong a cnll until luncheon, or 
the next meal time, iw a positive rude-

WHITE COTTONS, - - lurtesy to inform these of 
presence in your house, ami invite 
theiu to call, or dine, ir take tea dur

It is grossly impertinent and rude to 
I»™*1"" » child or servant alwmi

account o

Lonsdale and Jaconet Cambrics,
etiquette 

while wni 
■lining the fi

ting for entertain visitors with an 
f your servant's short emu

imiture,
It Is extremely rude to make in- 

vidions comparison* between the house 
in which you are visiting, and other 
hoiries with which you may be ar-

Do not trespass on the good nature of 
your friends, by taking children with 
yon uninvited.

When visit

EMBROIDERIF S',
In calling. It is i 

chair wi as to bring 
any one in the

Titbit Etiquette.
Habituel disregard of the courtesies 

and etiquette of the table w.ll make 
persons appear awkward and con
strained when it i* important that 
they should be completely at their 
ease. Parents should train their 
children, by example as well as prec.pt 
to lie attentive ami ]xilite to each other

1 to place your 
ur letek tow ard*

Tore hou S) £rV., &v. for Underwear.
When visiting friends, put out your 

washing and other extra work you may 
require V. have done.

Appear to lie satlsfler

Do not act as though you considered 
your friend s house a hotel. Incase 
she has plenty of servants, let them 

But, should

NEW ROUCHINGS tied with wha 
been made forents have5“

AND EMPIRE ERILLINGS.those who are 
liibit urbanity writ ou you as on other*, 

it be otherwise, let it lie your care to 
do all in your power to lighten her 
labors during your stay.

When so unfortunate as to break or 
Injure any article of furniture, when 
visiting a friend, have it repaired, or 
replaced at once at your own expense.

Ito not Invite friends who call to re
main for meal*, but leave that wh-dlv 
to the discretion of your hostess.

at every mea 
thus trained 
afterwards 

When from home do not seat yourself 
until your *eat is indicated "liy the

I»n not sit either very near the table, 
or at an inconvenient distance

It is rude and awkwanl to place your 
hands or elliows on the table, or to 
move them so as to incommode those 
on either side of you.

Do not put large pieces of food into 
the mouth. It ha* the appearance of 
greediness, and, if you a.e suddenly 
addressed, y ou must either pause liefore 
answering, or run the ri*k of choking 
yourself.

To eat and drink noisily, smacking 
the lips, sucking In soup with a gurgl
ing sound, or breathing heuvilv while 
maeticating food, arc all marks of low 
breeding.

Food should always lie conveyed to 
the mouth with a fork never with a

helping others to gravy or 
sauce, put it on a vacant spot ->ii the 
plate, and not over other thing*.

On «ending your plate to be replen- 
ialied, remove the knife and fork, ami 
rent them on a piece of bread

Tea and coffee should 
the cup, and not ponrt*

Alway* lift and pa** food to 
courteously, and never »Auve it 
the table.

To uee one'* own knife, spoon or 
finger*. Instead of the butter-knife, 
«ugar-tnnge, or ealt-*|ionn*, will con
vey the impression that you are gross
ly Igmirent of |wilitc usage*

A. HEW SON & SON. EtitfUtHt of tkt Toilet- Drtaili.
BatkinyThe first and roost essen

tial toilet requisite is unquestionably 
the bath The most serupuloi i and 
thorough cleanliness of person is an 
indispensable characteristic of every 
lady and gentleman. And thi* is 
oulte as necessary to health and com- 
fort a* to decency Without this, all 
other culture will prove unavailing 
Every part of the liody should he care
fully and thoroughly washed e»ch dav 
in summer, and quite frequently In 
winter, and this should lie followed bv 
a brisk rubbing of the skin with crash 
towels. A little ammonia In the water 
renders the process more cleansing ami 
Invigorating. The particular form of 
the liâtli Is less important than it* 
regularity and thoroughness And brisk 
rubbing is exceedingly beneficial.

Tkt Cart of tkt Teeth The teeth 
should he carefully brushed night and 
morning, using pure soap and soft 
water, with a little tincture of myrrh. 
Many do this after each meal, which is 
still iietter. Those who do this will 
require no powder*, which are opt to 
injure the enamel, nor are they luiely 
to suffer from toothache. Hhould tar
tar collect on the teeth, or the teeth

COBOURG, ONT. >

I! them quietly for what you want—not 
loudly or rudely

Street Etitfnette.
In walking with ladies in the *treet, 

gentlemen should treat them with the 
most serupulons politenr**. (live them 
the inside of the walk, unless where 
the outside would lie the safer ir

It 1* not usual to offer the arm to a 
lady In daylight, unless she is in 
feeble health ; but the arm should 
always Iw offered to a lady when her 
safety, comfort or convenience seems

ipanird liy a 
to enter a store or 
, lie will hold the

No lady will accept a seat, vacated 
liy a gentleman for her convenleuee, 
without a smile, a bow, or thanks 
(lentleiuen should pass up ladies' fare*.

A lady «tumid always have an escort 
after night fall, both for safety and 
etiquette.

No gentleman 
walking with ladies 

No lady will Indulge the vulgarity 
of sucking the head of her parasol in 
the street.

To eat anything, even confectionery. 
In the street, is decidedly Ill-bred 

Violent swinging of the arms, whe i 
walking In the street Is an lll-hr.d

lie sipped from 
l out into the may smoke when

wT,:
gentleman, 
other puhll

:.i&
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tlieiu W,eed,^'*lj|® °riî TH *U pr'>l"Cl''t he careful how you does it " j you here been doing all your
m *iu‘^llIlYl‘Ta^"loV>Ut^Ui"nî>tB,r -f j |“UrJ,jr] hi * ton,. very^liwnt ’ “that tliî'J'jw-p'lr » h ‘7r“ md'« Mp'the

Iwlly decayed t- remain without of wine for an hour or niore liefore the " Sir,* draw in yourfeet ! ” j •**"«^any othtr • lfl«lmr«e ino*t

cleaning and Ailing is ruinous to th meal ie served The tint clay the ; An oath was the only response, ami ! A pup looks so mild and Innoeent 
» »• .. habitual toper takes his food in this the little loan, with a "then take that we sometime* think it will turn
Tor hnytr Saih. These must always 'hapt without repugnance the second that," gave the big man a magnificent out better than others of its race, but

I* ki'l't scrupul.oisly clean, and not day he finds it less agreeable to his kick in the shins The big fellow it always turns out a dog
permitted to grow inordinately long palate finally he positively loathes jumped to his feet to annihilate the The sympathies of people are always 
A gcssl nail-brush is indispensable, the sight of it. Experience shows that little one, but he did not. Hardly was with the unfortunate, because the
Keep the nails of a neat, oval shape. a period of from eight to ten days of he out of his seat liefore a sledge-haiu- people know they are so liable
l\ nple of culture give special attention this regime is generally more than mer blow under the chin knocked him unfortunate themselves,
to the appearance of their fingernails sufficient to make a man evince the flat on hii back, and t
To neglect this indicates vulgarity greatest aversion of anything in the The blow knocked him 01:
(•loves should lie worn on all proper shape of wine, and it is said that The passengers fairly cheered : but 
•«••aaions, both for protection and eti- j many men after their incarceration the quiet little man was not I.Miking 
N ««**«>■ I lie come total abstainers. ' for glorr doing to the seat he had

Tkt //-nr.-The hair requires a good j I selected la-fore the encounter, he sat
deal of care Frequent brushing with | I down, unconcernedly pulled out a
a stiff brush kee,» the scalu clear, ami | SPOILED HIS F ('If. | newspaper and began to read. The
stimulates the growth of the hair --------- guard and one or two passengers rough-
Wash often enough to keen clem, but Said a man to his friend, with whom 1 ly .deked the prostrate man up and
not so frequently aa to render the hair , |,e went out for a constitutional, lam ned him into a seat His dased
harsh and brittle. Or linarily, no oil j "Come, let us take a walk down this sen» soon In-gau to return, hut he did 1
should lie used When decro-.l neees- wnv "Why.’" asked the other not say a word, and at Fifty-ninth
sary. apply as l.Ule as possible. He- "Didn't you see that fellow over stre. t he meekly left the train
gular clippings of the emls of the hatH yonder.'" "Yes what of him? ' "Well,
improve its growth and appearance. I want to meet him as often as I pos-
Avoid baldness and headaches, by | stblr can. ’ "I don't understand you " -
keeping the head cool Head coverings "Ml explain. You know that I am ______
should l»e worn only when indispen- , the worst man in the country for owing I |TI,e Wichita l.agl, says that the fob 
sable, an I these should not be very ,*,.p|e "Yes," "And that when I lowing poem was left at that oHlce l»v 
warm To keep the head warm is ex- „we a man I dodge him." "I've noticed I an unknown man who came to ask for
tremely injurious both to the hair and that." "Well, now I've got my re- I work ]
t . tlie general health. Of course,then, venge " "How so?" "Why, you see,
wigs are undesirable appendages. To tlie fellow over there owes me. When N”er the camn fire s flickering light
remove dandrutf, use borax water I see him dodge me, it tickles me my blanket bed I lie,
Ue-l..rised Carboline is an admirable nearly to death I have lieen so liam- Oozing through tlie shades of light
application. Long hair is a woman's jiered by men who 1 owe that I now At the twinkling stars on high,
giorv, and a man s shame enjoy being owed. Hee how he gets spirits in the air

Tkt Beard —The full la-ar.1 is now in around the corner.» Let's go over the 8llent ■^•‘in to keep,
vogue This is nature's ornament to a way. Say, hold on; let's go hack." As I lireath my childhood prayer — 
man's face. And unices it has some "What's the matter.»" "See that "Now I lay me down to sleep."
grate defects, it should lie allowed to fellow?" "Yes . what of it? ' "No-
grow, and lie carefully trimmed and thing, only I owe him. Confound it,
cared for. Whether in early manhood a man never Itegins to enjoy himself
or in advanced age, there is nothing but some unfortunate tiling arises, 
more in keeping with a manly appear-

-
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Mr Henry Frowde. of Oxford Uni
versity, hue designed a series of prayer 
lxioks, the novelty and merit of which 
consist alike in their diminutive sise 

, and Die beauty of their binding. It is 
I difficult to believe that a hook of 
! nearly 700 pages will go Into the waist
coat pocket or into the purse, but such 
is the delicacy of the workmanship 
and the compactness of the binding 
that no difficulty will lie found in 
such a method of carriage. The tiny 
volume, liound In morocco and velvet, 
which Mr. Frowde lias called the 
“Fingjr" prayer book, weighs about 
three-quarters of an ounce, is only one 
inch in breadth, three and a-half inch
es in length, and oue-thlnl of an inch 
in thickness To get tfTU pages and 
two morocco covers into the thickness 
of one-third of an inch is a marvel of 
paper making and binding. One 
specimen is contriver! to hang on the 
chatelaine ; a case is made of silver 
consisting of a double cross, one for 
each of the velvet covers of the liook, 
and this both adds to the lieauty of the 
volume and serves to keep it in*a com
pact form. A ring is added, which 
serve* for attachment to a chain. An 
edition is also issued without tlie 
calendar and tlie occasional services, 
thus reducing tlie thickness by one- 
third, ami the weight to about half an

V

'.VOH' / LA Y ME DOWS TO SLEEP ."

Hndly sings the whippoorwill 
In the houghs on yonder tree; 

Laughingly the dancing rill 
Swells the midnight melody.

Foemen may lie lurking nee r,
In tlie canyon dark and deep:

Low I breathe in Jesus' ear
"1 pray the Lord my soul to keep."

POLITENESS AT HOME

If people would only kee| 
the suavity which they waste on 
strangers for the home circle, how 
much more charming life would he

When among acquaintances, almost 
everybody is agreeable and obliging, 
while they are surly and glum to those 
who are tlie nearest to them. It doesn't 
seem worth while to converse around 
the family table. There the little "if 
you please," and "I thank you," are 
dropped

if only their own folks are present, 
some people are apt to drop their good 
breeding for the time. This is all 
wrong. A certain pleasant freedom 
from restraint makes home happier: 
hut carelessness and crossness will 
lirc-sk the rlii 
home a place 
nothing else.

-V
THE WAY THEY KISS

Adapted from theoilginal by ourpoet ] 
her stately

1 a little of 'Mid the stars one face 2 see,
One the Rnviour called away ; 

Mother, who in infancy 
Taught in . baby lips to pray 

Her sweet spirit hovers near 
In this lonely mountain brake ; 

her, Haviour dear,
before I wake "

IS FORM A TlOS ABOUT 
SELF

" YOUR-The Montreal girl bows

And fixes her stylish lips 
111 a firm, hard way, and I 

In spasmodic little sips.
The average nuinlier of teeth is 

thirty-two.
The weight of the circulating blood 

is twenty-eight pounds.
The average weight of an adult ie ISO 

pounds sis ounces.
The brain of a man exceeds that of 

any other animal.
A man breathes about twenty times 

a minute and 1,‘JUO in an hour.
A man breaches aliout eighteen pinte 

of air in a minute, or upwards of 
seven hogsheads a day

The average weight of the brain of a 
man is three and a half pounds: of a 
woman two pounds and eleven o 

Five hundred and forty poun 
one hogshead and one and a q 
pints of blood, pass through the 
in one hour.

eta them go Take me to

The Kingston girl remove»h her specs 
And freeieth her face with a sinile, 

And «he sticks out her lips like an open

And cheweth*her gum meanwhile 
The Ottawa girl says never a word,

And you'd think she was rath 
radical view of tin

Fainter grows the flickering 
As each ember slowly dies . 

Plaintively the hints of night 
Fill the air with saddening cries, 

Over me they seem to cry ;—
"You may never more awake," 

Low I lisp, "If I die,
I pray the Lonl iny soul to take "e matterWith her pi . ...

in hand
She gets there just the same.

The Toronto girl, the pride of the

In her clinging and soulful way, 
Aheorlsi it all In a yearnful yearn,

As big as a luxle of hay.

"Now I lay me down to sleep 
I pray the Lord my soul to keep. 

If I should die liefore I wake 
I pray the Lord my soul to take

entirely, and make 
: and sleep in, but

ATCHISOS PHILOSOPHY.

It is human to lie jealous; divine to 
conceal it

There is great charity for poor rela
tions, every one has them.

We are ail inclined to distrust a boy 
who does not like to play.

Keep any letter long enough, 
will finally make you ashamed.

Only one thing melts faster 
money, and that is the resolutio

BEWARE OF THE QUIET MAS.The Belleville girl gets a grip on her-

Ah she carefully takes off her hat, 
Then she gratis up her prise in a fren-

Llke a terrior shaking a rat.
The Poterlioro'glrl, so gentle and sweet, 

I .et* lier lips meet tlie coming kiss. 
With a rapturous warmth, and the 

youthful soul
Floats away on » sea of bliss,

We have sung 
who kiss,

A big burly man, with the form of a 
heavy-weight pugilist, say» the New 
York Timet, was making himself ex
ceedingly objectionable to the pass
engers on a Sixth avenue elevated 
railway train recently He sat with 
hi* long legs stretched clear across the 
aisle, Ills hat forward over his eyes, 
and a look on his face which seemed to

average height of an English
man is ft feet M Inches, of a Frenchman 
ft feet 4 inches, of a Belgian 6 feet A 
and three-quarter inches.

The heart senile nearly ten pounds of 
blood through the veins and arteries 
each lient, and makes four beats while 
we breathe once.

One bundre<l 
lion celli

and seventy-five mil- 
ills are in the lungs, which 
cover a surface thirty times 

greater than the human body.
The average of the pulse in infancy 

is 120 per minute, in manhood eighty, 
at 00 years sixty. The pulse of females 
is more frequent than that of males

"I'm a had man, see! I'm loohing 
for trouble, and I don't care where it

Several passenger* were unfortunate 
enough to stumble over the man’s feet, 
and in return were profanely abused 
for doing so There was not a man in 
the ear who did not feel inclined to 
punch tlie fellow's head, but he looked 
too formidable. At Thirty-third street, 
however, the liully met hi* match.

A quiet-looking little man, with tlie 
appearance of a prosperous young clerk 
but who, in reality, was a well-known 
teacher of fencing and boxing, entered, 
and as he made his way to one of the 
cruse-seats, encountered "the outstretch 
ed legs of the objectionable |
Very politely the newcomer 
him and said :

you a song of the girls
It may be wise to think twl 

speaking, but it Is a sign that 
getting oil

And it sets one's brain in a whirl - 
A But to reach the height of earthly liliss

You must kiss a London girl.
*

man who can light good fires 
who is soonest able to hire others to 
light his fires for him.

When two friends quarrel, you will 
find out how much there was in their 
friendship originally.

The most sacred things we have In 
this world often turn out to be only 
varieties of selfishness.

An honest man will regret that he is 
1, instead of pre-

With your arm 'round her waist, her 
face upturned,

In a sweet confiding way,
You care not a cent for the

Though 
whiskers play.

whole wide TIDBITS.

"I thought you were going to marry 
Mias Ooldthwaite, Charley Haven't 
yon had some aspirations in that 
line?" "I had but it was no go Her 
family were all'ppoaed to It." "Well, 
but if the girl herself——" "I said all 
the family. Hhe was one of'em."

Thev say that the girls In the more 
esoteric circles of Boston are discussing 
the question whether the dative or the 
blatlve la the more oblique ease We 

- P« the dear creatures will finally 
settle this momentous question, an 
that the car of progress may move on.

ous timidity of brides and 
l that yonr grooms can be easily explained, sines 
me you need , it is natural for contracting parties te 
xaetly what have a shrinking manner.

the wind through your

And closer together your lips you draw 
Till they meet in a rapturous glow, 

Aiuifthe small l»oy hidden behind the
Cri**eL"Oalagher, let her go."

not as good as a woman, 
tending that he is better. 

The two things that honest people 
circumstances,never exeuse, under any 

are thievery and insincerity.
Only believe half of what you hear 

that great people say ; only believe half 
of what you hear that little people do 

When you can induce a man to hold 
mi horse in the rain, how natural it 

und the fire on the In-

turned to

A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS "Sir, will you kindly draw in your 
feet so that I can pass T’

It is not generally known that a The bully looked up to see who had 
habitual drunkard In Norway and made such an Impertinent request, 
Sweden renders himself to imprison- and said to the inoffensive-looking 
ment for hie love of strong drink, and man, after a string of oaths: 
that during his incarceration he is re- "I'll do nawtliing, seel If yer 
iiuired to submit to a plan of treatment wants ter get by, you'll step over dose 
for the cure ef his failing which is feet, and if youse got good sense,

5
jj£ Urr7

k'ou are always saying 
friends desert you at the tim 
them meet, I ait they do e
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SILVER PLATE CO. w. J. KRAMER ACME © MILLS 
•«COFFEES*^Men u f»et u re ri of

Silver & Electro Plate
Of the finest quality end design. 

Heed Offiee

Designer and Engraver on Wood SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

Cor. Melinda and Jordan Streets, Jki Cr"'" t" “«■ ««Vint, ..5TO KINO 8T. WEST

SHIPPED IN SEALED CANS FROM

MONTREAL.
City Office

327 AND 32» HT. JAMES

TORONTO,

the finest work
ONTARIO.* a HOObF.RHa y,

J.fo c. core.
GUARANTEED.

STREET

The Reliable Jewellery Store. 'J'he Best Medicine that 

use for
you canESTABLISHED lull

© COUGHS AND COLDS>*>
e —IS—

© © SYRUP OF

Tolu and Wild Cherry
BOB SALE ONLY AT

R. WILSON’S DRUG
_______________ _______ C°r- KinS and Div. Sts., Cobourg

SIC I HACHTflN * 5 t Cft

Latest American and English

Wall * Papers

A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

Watches, Clocks, Jewellery, Silverware, etc.
CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND AT

~W. IEI. HOPPER’S
KING STREET, COBOURG. STORE,

< © ► © ◄ © ►

^rtists (goods, Cutlery
1

'Window Shades, 
Cornice S’oies, wWith border to match.

&C. &C.

• ♦ LOW PRICES . .
◄ ©►©•*©►
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>

COBOURG, | GEORGE CURRY’S. %
BABY

ONT.
nervous DEBILITY

iiSE^SiSs
A. NORMAN, 4 Queen St. K.,

Can be kept quite and comfortable by wearing 
around its little neck

Norman’s Electric Teething Necklaces

tokonto. Ksrss ÆïsuK&ii


